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RAN GROwTH OF A Oor.-'A year-
hng colt in Mr. Robert Bonner's cele.
bi ated breeding stud ii Westchester
County, New York,weghs 1,062 poundsand yet as fine in all is pointo, and
promises to turn ont a fast trotter. Mr.
Bonner thinks he get. this early excep-ional size from an experiment he tried
with his dam. Before the colt was
weaned, he says -he had the mother
brought up from pasture every night,and fed six quarts of oats; and since the
colt has learned to eat he also has been
fed abundantly with oats, in addition
to good pasturo in the summer and hayin the winter. Following up this sys-tem, Northern horse breeders may getthe same size,at an early age as is now
obtained in our Southern States and the
milder winters of California. In the
latter country there is good pasture all
winter, and the colt receive no check
in their growth, as Is common with all
kinds of stock unless they receive extra
care during the rigorous winters of the
Northern States. Mr. Bonner's treat-
ment of this colt is the same as that
pursued by English breeders of race
horses. The dam is not only fed an
abundance of oats, but the colt is also
taught to eat them just as soon as pos.sible, which he learns to do at an early
age from the same trough as his moth.
er. At six wonths old-the generalage for weaning the colt-he has learned
to sustain himself well on grain, grass,and hay, so that when weaned there is
no check in his growth, but he keeps
steadily along the same as when suok-
ing his dam.

X stand fell down with a crash,A blumber of men it di
But the epJo.--Wore So well again-St. Jac b's Oil cured every gash.
A baker* ho lives in Duluth,Went era y one night with a tooth,He rub the gum boil,With st, acob's Oil.1t cured b in, and this is the truth.

SOME 0 speaks sonsibly in the fol
lowing I regard to horse shoeing: Two
evils rea It from shooing horses, which
are rare y guarded against. The shoes
are allo ed to stay on too Jong, and
thus .0 hoot becomes cramped and the
ibi'se liable to become lame, Secondiy
)by frequently and carelessly pulling off
shoes the boot is liable to become bro-
Icon. All this cau be avoided by care
and attention, but the better way is to
do without shoeing when possible. If
the horse has a hard, tough hoof there
is no necessity for shoeing for any kind
of farm woik. Economy alone would
decide against shoeing wihen there is
nothing to be gained by it.

***Skill and patience succeed where
force fails." The quiet skill and patient
research which brought forth Kidney-Wort
illustrates the truth of the fable. Its grand
success everywhere is admitted. Disease
never comes to us without a c:use. Ask
any good physician the reason and he will
tell you something Interteres with the
working of the great organs. Kidney-
Wort enables them tu uveico,me all ob.
structions and proserves perfect, health.
'l'ry a box or bottle at once.
A&"Faded articecs of all kinds restore<d

to tneir original beaut.y by l)iam,ond D)yes.
Pet fect aud simple. 10 cents,iat all <irug-
gistst.
A PRaoeEmn in hamn-curing, practace'dby some of the leading packing houses.

consists in creating the smoke in an
oven outside of the smoke house and
passed thriough underground l)ipes in to
it. The smoke, rising from the floor
to the top) of the house, encounters two
opplosite currents of air drawn from t,he

--- outside. These currenxts cause the smoke
to form into a rapidly revolving horizon-tal column which passes among the
hams. The smoke is not warm, andit
there is no heat to molt the hamn or hot
air to blacaon them. The hams, under
this process, are smoked in very much
less time than by the old method.

AloTHr.s l)ON'T KNOW. -low many
children are piuiished for being uncouth,
wilful, and indifferent to Instructions or
inwards, simplly because they are out of
healtitu An mntelligent latly said ot a child
of this kind: "Mothers shiould know that
at they woul give the little ones moderate
doses of flop Bitters for two or three
weeks, the children would be all a parent
could desire."

TYux cow pea, which ia properly a
beau, is offered for sale to North.erin far-
miers this year b)y several soodsmen. It
as the great renovatling crop in the
South, and with threatened failure of
clover from insect enemics may come
largely into use here. The Now York
exp)erimental station lies shown that at
can be successfully grown, and in qpinl-ity and aimount of fertlhzing material it
is a p)rofitable crop to plo0w under. There
aire several vat ties, some hotter for the
grain and othere for fertilizing p)urp)on-es. It is a very good p)lant to grow for
ensilage, mixing with corn, cachi plantriupplementmng the defect of the other.
S~OME wiiso farmers find it to their aid-

vantage to keep no stock through the
winter, as they can always buy alt thev
want in March as low asm in November,
and thtus save the winter keepir.g. One
farmer we have read of whose regular
practice was to buy in Marchi, feed ju-diciously tiil grass was ready for graz.-
ing, and then sell in June or soon aifter-
ward, when his cattle wore in the best
possible condition. By this methodu he
gave his pastures rest ini the hallu, and
secured an earlier and more vigorous
start for his grais in the spring.

Baun cattle have been advanmedw in
price during the lat live years 1410 per
cent. The price of Eastern consmers
has not advianced in like ratio for the
reason that p)art o,f the. gain to the
WVestern arumer comes from improved
qjuality, the same weight of live animal
yielding more and better dIressed beef.
(Jhaapor tranisportationa 1s credited with
40 per cent, of the incrense, butt this
atdvantage should also bet shared by
consumers in a lair deali.

By all oddsli the chieap)est and best wayto eradicate cornmmon hard wood stumps
says the /'YqwH:a/ /-('Jarmer, is to work
the ground with shovel !)low, sow buck-
wheat or lant corn until seeded to
timothy, orchard grass andit clover, and
pasture until the stumps ao far decaythat they can be pulle<d ouit by hatching
a chain around the top whien-theo groundis wet in the Winter or Spring.

Tins systent of co-operation in France
is radidly extending among farmers for
the purchase of seeds, mamures, and
Implements of the first quality. Thememobers of the society bind themselves
individually to guarantee the paymwentof all orders given.

DOMETIO.
Nivan.-Never go to bed with cold

feet. It is better to sit up an hour, if
need be, to warm them, rather than to
lie awake sufferipg for three hours and
then have a violent cold for a long time
as the result. Never eat any article of
food simply to save it,' as the stomach
cannot well afford to do extra labor justfor the sake of saving a few mills. It
is better to throw such things to the
swine or the birds. Dyspepsia implies
a loss far greater than could possibly
result from the loss of little food, which,
ordinarily, might be kept till the next
meal. ever eat in haste, in conse-
quence of a want of sufflient time. It
is far better to take one-half of the
usual amount of food (that might be
enough even) than to render the meal
indigestible by improper haste. What
is gained in time is lost in the amount
of nourishment appropriated. It is em-
phatically true in this case that "haste
makes waste." Never imaging that the
more you eat the moro you will be nour-
ished, for the opposite is often true.
We are nourished by what we digestand not simply by what is taken .intothe stomach. In some cases the labor
of digestion destroys more strength
than the amount of nourishment will
afford. There is more practical starva-
tion from eating too much than too
ifitle.

ConsumpUon Or".
An old p'ysi rPUF&tU& practice,ha had Pl 1j his hands by an

East lonary tho formula of a
vegetable remedy for the speedy

and permanent cure of 0onsumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat
and Lung Affeotions, also a positive and
radical eure for 14ervous Debility and all
Nervous Complaints, after having tested
its wondertul curative powers in thousands
of cases, has felt it his duty to make it
known to his suffenng fellows. Actuated
by this motive and a desire to relieve hu-
man suffering, I will send free of charge,
to all who desire it, this receipe, in Ger-
man, French or English, with full direo-
tions for 1preparing and using. Sent by
mail by addressing with stamp, naming
this paper, W. A. Noy 149 Power's
Block. Roohester. N .

CIrEA FOU PHTHISI.-I send the fol-
lowing: The root of mechameok (com-
mon name), wild jalap, man-in-the-
ground, wild potato, five pounds of
green, three of dry, loaf sugar, 1 11,,
brandy 4 a pint. To prepare: Make
the root fline, place in a porcelain-lined
kettle, keep it well- covered with water.
and steop until all the strength is out;
remove and strain. Boil down to a
quart; add the vinogar, boil a few min-
utes, remove and add the brandy.
Dose: A tablespoonful three times a
day. If this is too severe lessen the
doso.

For dyspepsia, indigestion, depression
of spirits and general debility, in their va-
rious forms; also as a preventive against
fever and agne and other intermittent
fevers, the "Forro-Phosphorated Elixir of
Cahsaya,'- made by Caswell, Hazard & Co,
New York, sold by all )ruggiats, is the
beat tonic; and for patients recovering
from fever or other sickness, it has. no
equal.

FlionEint11.or kalsomino is applied
to walla every crevice should be fill with
plaatnr or cement. For the kalsomine
put a qiuarter of a pound of white glue-zn cold wvater over night, and heat grad-
itally in the morning until dissolved.
Mix eight pounds of whiting with hot
water, add the dissolved glue and stir
together, adding warm water until about
the consistency of thick cream. Use a
kalsomino brush and finisih as you go
along. If anim milk Is used jistead of'
wvater, the glue may be omitted.

*T'he suirpilsing aniceer,a or Mrs. Lydia5
10. Pmikhtam's Comnpound for t.he several
disenaes peculiar to women forcibly hltus-
t:ates the ipiortanlce of her benietleent die-
coveiy and the fact that. shie knows how to.
make the most of it,. -Dr. J)ankel/f

Sriciem>Sii'(sJ niz'. -Mince it fine
and aprinkle it into a alad, or mix it
also with potatoes and egg for a cake,
or use it with a sp>)onful of flour and
eggs for an omelette, or heat,it by steam
through and eat it with a can of warmed
upl peas or a dhih of stowedl onions and1(
potatoes.

.

L ONto Piun)xa. --One lemon grated,
rind and pulp, one cup of sugar, one
cup of water or sweet inilk, jour eggs,
three tab)lesp)oonfuls of melted butter,
twoi tablespoons of flour. Line a deep(dish with p)astry crust, pour the custard
mu, bake thirt.y minutes. Ilcat the
whites of three or four eggs to a stiff
froth, sweeten, spread over the top of
the pudding, and let it brown slightly.

iU,n't Die in 1he libOtis."Riought on 1tta." (Clear's eut rats,tulee,ronehen,bediuhig, lles,zints,tn1otes,ciinunkais,gopher1. l5c.
ONE way to clean the inside of pots

anid pania is to fill them wiath water in
whuiot a few ouiices of washing soda is
:lissolved, and set thiem on the lire.
Let thle water boil until the inside of
the pot looks clean.
OnINA is best cleaned, whencz very dir-

ty, with finely powdered fuller's earth
andt warm water, afterwards riissing it
well in clean water. A little soap maybe added to the wvater inisteadi of fuller's
earth. Tihe same plani is recoimmeindedfor cleaning glass.

Ladies and children's boots and( shoes
cannot run over if Lyon's Patent 11e01lStiffenois~arc ulse(i.

Emuory's L,t tle Cathartic PaIll-hest made
for Liver Comp~lait and lIlliousness.
Tasteless, harmless, infallible. 153.
JF a shIrt bosaom, or any other article

as been scorched In ironing, laiy it
where bright sun will 1fal directly onIt; It will take it entirely out. Tic a
lump of wax in a cloth and keep it forthat purpose; when the irons are hot,
rub them with the wax rag, then scour
with a paper or rag sprinkled with salt.

D)r. iKlne's Gret. ?.ev estorer Is tnemarvel of the age for au nerve diseases. All
i apdfree. Send to 98l Arch street,,

lBROIIMD STBAK--Never put salt on
steak until after it is cooked, After
trimming on each side equally, dress to
taste with sweet fresh butter, pepperand salt, and add, if preferred, a tea-
spoonful of lemon juice,

E*HitBDDEhD CoDFisi.-Mix it for fish--
balls or cakes and it Is excellent; use it
with egg sauce and milk and It will
:nake a savory and nourishing kind of
omelette.
FnEsH lemon juicGe, a wmaaeglassful ;

rain water, one pint; attar of roses, a
few dropa.; mix and keep in a wellcorked bottle, Use twice or three times
a day. Splendid for "muddiness" of
f,he comnplexion,

9RBOUI.
A sanns ot rviyal meetings was in
ogress, and the ,ubject on one even-g wa the book of Rath. Among the
Ongregation was a brother whom the
sters dehghted to hear. His language
as always- flo*ory--grandly eloquent.raiting for hi 0hance,-he at length'ose and said:,"Brethren and sisters,
Le subject this evening is 'the book of
uth. And do you know I never turn>the book of Ruth without a thoughtMing to my mind that there it lies,ke a beautiful jewel, between the er-Lino of th u On and the. purple of
Le Kings." cuan exquisite thoughttd not fail to have effect upon his hear-
*o. Later in the evening an eldery3ntlemam came in; after listening to
to remarks for some time, he arose
id said: "My friends, whenever I turn
P the book of Upth I am a4ways rVminad of that beaiktiful quotation froiaylor, that it lies, like a lovely jowel
Dtween the ermine of the Judges an
ie purple of the Kings," And he sat
1wn blissfully unaware of the idol head smashed.

To Consumptives.
"Golden Medical Discovery" is a concen.

,ated, potent alterative, or blood-elansilng31nedy, that wins golden opinious from all
rho use it for any humor, from the common
imple, blotch or eruption, to the formida-
le.terofulous swo\ling, or ujcer,_6Itrdal
Dver, soreness ad uTuoratlon, yield to ite
enign lnfluen* . Consumption, which ti
it a sorofu4 btion of the lunge, may

1 its earlybe ourod by the free us
U this God-given remedy. See article ou
onsumptioniand its treatment in Part III
f the World's Disponsary Dime Series ol
amphlets costa two stamps, post-pildLddress VOnL's )ISPENSAYIMEDICA
LSSOCIATION, Buffalo. N. Y.

Tu agent of a New York clothingouse, who was sent to Atlanta to sett<
p the failure of a retail house, made t
3w inquiries of the man next door. 0

'elief it vhas a square failure." ex
lained the man. What makes yoiink so?" "Vhell, he didn't drink
or smoke, nor gamble, nor run afte
er vhomans, nor drive a fast horse
nd ash for his vhife, she never buylotbings, and keeps no help." ,'The1
ou lay it to the stagnant condition o
rade?" "Vheli, trade was purty dull
ut you see he vhas not the right sor
i man, Vhen a man shtops to buy i
rest for two dollars he doan make bin
elief dot he vhants an ofercoat for ir
Ben, und vhen a man stops to buy ai
afercoat for fifteen he doan convina
tim dot he needs a second-hand suior twenty. He may do in the grocer,
oeesness, but he can't run some clothug store mitout argument."

A Lady Wants to Know
he latest Parisian style of dress and boriet; a new way to arrango the hair. Mil
ions are expended for art illelal appliancevhioh only make conspictious the fact tha
)maciation, nervous debility, and fomaal
eakness exist. Dr. Pierce's "FavoritPresoription'" is sold under a positive guaitntee. If used as directed, AnT can be di
iensed with. It will overcome thoso dit
!asus peculiar to fomalos. By druggists.
JOHN RANDOLPH was once considere

he Thersites of Congress-a regnlongue stabber. No hyperbole of coI
empt .or scorn eoui be launche
Lgains.t him but he could overtop:
vith something more scornful and con
emptuous. Opposition only maddene
uim into brilliant bitterness. "Ion

t a shame, Mr. President," said he or
lay in the Senate, "that the noble bu
logs of the Administration should ia
vasting their precious time in worr'yinj
he~rate of the opp>sition ?" immediate
y the Senate was in an uproar, and l1
rae clamorously called to order. Tb)
>residing ofilcer, however, sustaine
uim, and pointing his long, skinny fui~ers at his apponents, Randolph screau
dcout: "Rats, did I say? Mice ! micem

WhImt's Saived Iin aned.-
WVork ingmnen will economize'~ by em ployng Dr. P'ierce's Medicinesi. ils ''lasamnPurgative Pellet" andl "Golden MedicaDilscovery" eleanse thme blood and systeshius preven'1ting covers and other serious dieases0, andi curing all scrofulous amid otheunmors. Sold by druggists.

AN aged Boston gentlemnan tells of
neeting, seome time ago, an old ma:
n menial omploy ment whose manner
,nd address wore noticeable. and up
n a better acquaintance discovere4
hat lie was a branch of the same famil'
s a noted British peer, and stood atil
tearer in direct kinship to an Irish duk<

t'hose family was founded by Willian

le Conqueror, and behind that claimec
obio Italian desent. The dluke ha<
ctuatlly given him documentary evi-
ence of this fact before his coming th
menrica, which the gentleman knevia be genuine. But all this did no
revent that scion of a noble line fron
pending his last years selling newspa
era ina Boston depot.

*e*"Middle measures are of'ten nut mid.lhng miesures." There are no "mid-
lings" about Kidney-Wort. it ls the
iost thoroughly refined "flower" of me-
icine. it knows no haif-way measures,
ut radically uproots all diseases of the
idneys, liver and bowels. It overthrowalIes, abolishes constipaion and treats the
vstem so gently and soothingly as to
rove its true kinship to nature in all its
bases. It tu4ropared in both liquid and
ry form.
IGPThe Diamond Dyes always do moreian they claim to do. Cover over that

Id dress it will look like uew. Only
0 cents.

MAJon GAtH FaxoN bought a horse

'om the p)astor of an Austin church1

uid shortly afterward the followingtmversaation was heard: "You hav<

windled me with that horse you soli

uo last week." "How so?" asked the

lergyman very much surprised "Well

on! hady him for three days when he

led." "That's very strange. I ownoi
im twenty-three.years arid worked hirm

ardi every day. and never knew him te

o that while Jowned him."

JIA-rrt (muaux Mwon.. .Jan. ql, 18'f9.(UENmLKKN-laving been Ofll'cted for gumber of years with lndigestioni and gen,
rol debhity, by the advice of mny doctor I

ised Hlop fltters, and muset say they af.

orded me almiist instant relief. I am glad

o be able to testify in their behalf.

THIO. 4). KNOX.

A PAiS8ENoES~on ab Chicago cable cam
'ishmug to stop the juggernaut, reachei

>r the bell-strap, and pulling, rang the
ells at both ends of the car.

"What did yoiu ring both bells for?9'

rufily demauded the captain of the car.

"*iecause I wanted both ends of the

rr to stop," was the la.conic response.

Th,e .conductor was mad beca;yse the
sople all yelel and it would not be

igmifled to kwk h4pnselt In thie$r pres-

Mn. O'RAPnMTI, an Aietin Hiberni.
n, has frequently had occasion to re.
uke his boy, Teddy, for failin to havehe kindling wood read to Iht theire in the morning. A ew nigt ago)'Rafterty said to Teddy: "what is it, e4no bye, that you have to do ert thing 0
n the morning ?" "I know well enough, V
syther, what I have to do first thing in V
he morning," replied TeddT, laughing, a1
'What is it, ve spalpeen?' "The firAt ti
hing I have to do in the morning is to IR
et the kindling wood ready the night t(>efore." 04

li
Petroleun V. N"sby. n

1. R. Locke. Petroleum V. Nasby (Editor "Toledo tj
Made") writes: dI had on a forefinger of my right hand one of thosepets, a "run-round." The finger became Inflamad toi degree unbearable and swollon to nearly twioeita nat-ksral aime A friend gave me Henry's Carbano Salve, tland in twenty minutce the pain had so much subsided aas togivo tuo a fair night's rest, which I had not had be.
,ore for a wook. The infaannation left the Unger in a
lay. I consider it a most valuabio article for the house- d
told. Edouard Reitard. of Nqew York. writes: IIt givesme great pleasure to say that a single box of bUioury's Carbolic salveeffeoted a completeouro of Piles
Nith which I had been troubled for over a your, and tl
NhIch nothing else that I used would cure. d

hONIC Of our daisies, little Hattie R--,
a a precocious child, and remembers
all she hears. She had been listeningko the school-girl talk of her older sis- tter and some of her young friends, and r
reasured up in her own mind some of N
their expressions. Last Sunday she
w.ent to. church for tho -irst time,-and
oD her return her father asked her what
she did. "I got tired," she answered
promptly. "And what did you do I
then?" "Oh, I mashed the minister I" c

replied the infant with perfect gravity.
The- Uhineso must go, and all Americanashould go-and buy a bottle of Carboline,the deodorized petroleum hair renewer anddresser. Since the recent improvement,

no preparation ever had such a sale or
gave such general satisfaction as Carboline,Sold by all druggists. f

A FRENoHMAN traveling by railway in I
Eagland was very anxious to change t
his shirt in order to made a visit after '
the train had arrived at its destination C
without taking the trouble to go to a 8

hotel. His guide-book indicated a tun- I
nel on the road, and lie asked the guard 3
how long the train would be in the tun- t
nel. The guard mistook his question, I
and supposing he asked how long before
the train would roach the tunnel, an- I
swered briefly; "Half an hour." The I
carriage in which the Feenchman was
traveling contained several ladies and
gentlemen, The traveler got down hko
valise, unlocked i., and made everything f
ready for a change of apparel while they I
were in the tunnel. As soon as thov i
entered heprepared to put on a clean
one,but imagine his surprise on discov-
ering that the train remained only three
minutes in tue tunnel in3tead of thirty.

Frazer Axle Grease.
One greaging lats two weeks; all others two

or three days. Do not be mposed on by the
humbug stuffs offered. Ask your dealer for Fra-
zer's, with label on. eaves your horso labor and
3ou too. It received first medal at the Conten-
mal and Paris Expositions. bold everywhere.

ONE Of the Fall River, Mass., yacht-
men wont in at a Bristol harbor the
past season to lay up his yacht over
night. He was goimg on a fishing cx-
cursion the next morning. Just at
dhusk a man came down on the wharf,
and the ownnr of the yacht, thinking of
seurity for the night asked if they
had policemen in Bristol. The manre
plied: "Oh yes, we have two-one a
regular policeman; the other, a one-
armed man, carres the lantern."

"Ro~ugh on Corns."
Ask for Wells' "Hiough on Corns." 150-. Qalfck,comaplete, perman,ent '-ure. Corns, warts, buulions.

TH'ioK brown paper should b0 laid
under carpets if the patent lining ia not
to be had; it saves the wear of the fabric
and prevents the mnroad of moths, which,
however, will seldom give trouble if salt
1s sprinkled neound the edge when the
carpet is laid.

PAPEREuD walls are cleaned b)y b)eing
wiped downa with a fiannel cloth tied
over a broom or brush. Then cut off a
thick piece of stale bread wvith thle crust
on, and rnb them down with this. Be-
gin at the top and go straight down.
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COSTPTIN
Riehedleaes o realntinths oui- f

LAPAYN'm 0A" _.--Two cups of s-- 3
gar, 1 cutp butter, 1 oup thio milk, 8eggs, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 of cream of tar.tar, 81 cups of flour.1
A remedy restlug Q4i the basis of intrin. 4

slo worth demands the conldeuce of all, t
Dr. Bull's Cough byrup Is known and used
most satisfactorily throuAhout the land, as
is attested by Its great ;ales. Your drug-gist keeps it,

BNOU ARD. -Ove-half cup of but.
ter, 2 cups of sugar, 8 eggs, 1 teaspoon-ful soda, 2 of cream of tartar, 1 cup of I
sour milk. 3 cups of flour. I

aCatarrh 'of the Bladder. .

Stinging Irritatiou, inflamMation-, all Kidney and 1Urinary ComVlalnts, cured by "Buchu-paiba." $1. d

HIocoUGH can immediately be re)ed by adminlsfering a lump o
wet *ith vinegar, a
For burns, scalds bruises. ohapved hands, I

sores or piles, use Wt. Patriok's Galve.

ThosE who have remnants of plush h
can take them to the picture frames to c
be made into plush frames and easels. 10

THE GREATGERMAAN
REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
-Rolleves and cures 1

RHEUMATISM, o

Neuralgia,
Sciatio, Lumbago,

BAIKACAEE,
HEADA0ISJ,OOTAOH1,

SORE THROAT,
QUINSY, MWELLIN08,

XPRAINN, *
Soreness, Cuts, Biises,

FROB-TBITES,
nUfJtNN, NCALDX,

And all other bodilyachsand pains.
oil FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

IiUiilHiiil D(O1ers i104evgtIofsfnlnamnge tsa.The Charles A. Vogeter Co .

(Successore to A. Voo9.Eft A 00.)
-litimore, ld., U..
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'8
VEWETAELE OMPOUNDs

Ia a Positivo (ure
For all those Painful Complaintsand Weaknesses

so coummon to our best femalo population.
A Medicine for Woman. Invented by a Woman,

IhGraetPropared by a Woman. {
Th GraetMediral Dh.every Since the Dawn ef Histosry.
Sifit revives the drooping spirits, tuvigorates andSharmonize,, the organlo functions, gives, elasticity and
fmness to the atop, restores thenatural lustre to thee eye, and ilants on the pale chock of woman the fresh1roses of lifo's spring and early summer times.

e tSPhysicians Use It and Proscribe it Freely '*Itromoves faintness, ilatulency, destroys all cravinafor stimulant, and roeloeves weakness of the stomach.
- That feeling of bcarin,g down, eausing pain, weight0 and backache, is always permanently cured by iti uso

o For the euro of Kidney Complaints of either se'j this Compound is unsurpassed.
- LDIA FE. PINgRIAMIS BLOOD PURIFIER
-

ii Merarcato every vestigeor Humrsroutrhi
man woman orochild. Insist on having it,
Both the Compound and nliobd Puriiner are prepare(

at 233 sad 235 Westero Avenue, Lynn, Mrass. Priceo of
either, $1. Six bottles for 85. Bent by mail un the fore,
of pills, or of lozenges, on receipt of price, $1 per bo
for either. Sirn. 'inkhamfreely answers alletterso'
inquiry. Encloso3et.stamnp._Sendforpamplet.
/o famir shoud be vithoautn YIAo.,PINKIuA*
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.

*N-Soldi by ail IkruggIsts.g4 (I)

A. 3 -

IS A SURE CURE
for all diseases of the Kidneys and

itYssecf.acino ti os motn
organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and
inaction, stimulating the healthy acoretion of
the 3311o, and' by kooping the bowels in freoecondition, ofreoting its regular discharge.EMalarla. It you *ha"olbreg
aro bilious, dyepuptio, orconstipatod, Kidney'-Wort will surely rolieve and quickly cure.
In the Spring tocanso the Bystem, everyone shouad toko a thorough course of it.I-1 80-D BY DRUOCISTS. Price Sil.

ennemnbes' This.
If you are sick Hlop Bitters will surely aid Na-

tore in making you well when~all else fails.
If yon are costive or dyspeptic, or are suffering

from any other of the numerous diseases of theatomach or bowels, it is your own fault If yau re-
main ill, for Hop hiter are a sovereign remedyin all snoh complaints.
If you are wasting awa.y with any form of KLd-

ney disease, atop tempting Death this moment,
*sld turn for a oure to flop Bitters.
If you are sick with thap terible sickness Nerv-

cusness, you will find a "Balm In Gilead" in the
use of Hop Bitters.
If you are a frequenter, or a resIdent of a mias.Jpatic qih. rict, banrrlicade your system against thescourge or ali countries-malarial, 0pidlemni,bil.101o5 and intermittent fevers-by the use of flop
If yon have rongh,, pimply, or sallow skin, badbreah, pains andI aches, anti 1ee1 miserable gne.rally,li Bitters will gie you fair akin rIch -blood, ant sweimust bret n, health, anid comfort.In sthort the cure atl Diseases of the stomach,Bowels, Bioo~ LIver, Nerves, Kidneys, Bright'sDisease. $500 will be paid fora case they will netcure or help.That poor, bedridden Invalid wife sIstermother hr daughter can 1e made the picture orhealth,la few bohtles of Hlop Bitters, oostingbutatreWillyouletthemsuffer?i
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H TALTH S:WEALTH1
NOlt of B04Y islffia1th of Mind,

DR. RADWAY'S
Sarsaparilliaa Rsolveot.

THE GREIT BLOOD PURIFIMR
Pure blood makes sound flesh, strong bone and

a clear skin. If you would have your flesh firm,
your bones sound without oarles, and your comn-
pexton fair, tse

Radway's Sarsaparillian
I ent.

A remedy composed of ingredients of oxtraor.
dinary medical properties essential to purifyhea are and invigorate the broken-down and
was U19, PLASANT, SAFR ilId PRnXA-
NBNT In its tre men and eure.
No matter by what name the domplait may be

designated, whether it be scrofula, consumption,Syphilis, ulcers, sores, tumors, bolssrysipeI-s,orsalt rheum, aiseas'of the lungs,- Idneys, blad-
der, womb, Skin, liver, stomach or bowels, eitherchgnicor constitutional, the virus isin the Bloodwhich Supplies the waste and builds and repairsthese organs and wasted tissues of the system.If the blood is unhealthy, the process of repairmust be unsound.
The Sarsaparillan Resolvent
Not only is a compensating remedy, but seouresthe harmonious action of each of the orgas. It
establishes throughout the entire system fupction-a1 harmony and supplies the blood ves-
sels with a pure and health current of
now life. Tu SKIN, after a rew days' useof the Sarsaparillian, becomes clear andbeautiful. Pimples, hctohes, black spots andskin eruptions are removed; sores and ulcers sootcured. Persons suffering from scrofula eruptivediseases of the eyes, mouth ears. legs, throat and
glands, that have accumulated and spread, either
from.uncured diseases or mercury, or from the
use of corrosive sublimate may rely upon a cureif the Sarsaparillian is continued a sufficient time
to make its Impression on the system.One bottle contains more of the active princ.-pe of Mediclues than any other Preparation.'aken it teaspoonful doses, while others requirelive or six times as lunch.

One Do Ia3v a 13ottle.

R. R. R.

Radwai'sReadj Relief, 4
The Cheapest and Beat Medicine for

Faintly Use in the World
it from one to twenty minutes never fails to

relieve Pain with one thorough application:
no matter how violent or excruciating the pai,the Itheunmatic, Bed-ridden, Infirin, Crippled,Nervous Neural

to
or prostrated with liseasemay suer, RA WAY'S READY I AEPI will

afford instant ease.

INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS,
INFLAMMATION OF TIHE BLA DD10f.

INFLAMMATION OF TIlE 1OWkELS,
CONGESTION OF TIE LUNM,SORK TRilOAT, DIFFICULT ]IRtATIIIN0,

PALPITATION OF TIElifEART
IYSTEIUCS, CIOUP, DIP11WilEltI A,-

CATARtili, INFLIENZA,
HEADACHE, TOOTITACIIE,

NEURlALGIA, IIKWMAT181l,
COLD CHILLS, AOUE CHILLS,

112fL7LAINS AND FtOST BIT,,
BRUISES, LUMIIAGO, SCIATICA,

NEIIVOUSNESS, SLEEPLIESSNER15,-
COUGIIS, COLDS, SPRAINS,

PAINS IN Ti'IIE CHIEST, BIA('i
or LIMBS are lns-antly relieved,

MALARTA r
N ITs vamIOUs FoRMn I

FEVER AND AGUE.
FEVER AND AGUE cured for 50 eia. Thieie is-not a remnedial agent in thIs world that will cureF"ever and Ague, and other Malarlous, Billous-Scrlt (1hl Yellow andi other fevers 'aide<btAY E EFILLS) so quickly as RIADV AY'S
It will in a few moment%, when taken Internallyaccordilng to the dlirectioins, cure Craum pa, Spsms,Sour Stemach, Heartburn, SIck Headache Ilspep.ala Palpltationi of the leart, Cold Chills flyaterhes,Pains in the Blowels, Dlarrhma, D)yscn ery, ColieWVind in the Bowels, and all Internial Painis.Travelers should 'alw a carr a bottle of RA I)-WAY'S READY I11ELI F Wvlth them. A fewdrops in water will p)revent siekness or paius fromtchange of water. It is helter thtan French Branidyor Ii ters as a stimulant.ner, n d gLigmbhggggeg shudawy

RADWAY'S
Regulating Pills !
Perfect, Purgative. SOothing. ApePli-I'ent., Aot wIthout Pain. AlwaysReliable and Natural

in Operation.
A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOR

OALOMEL.
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coatedI with sweetumpurge, regulate, purIfy, cleauise and stronig.
RtADwAY's PLIA for the cuire of all disorders ofthe Stomach. Liver Bowels, Kidneys, IBladdler,L'emale Complainis, lervous lDiseases, .oss of A p

geto,hyppi,lliunpetite,ileadache Constipation, Costiveness, m-
tion of th lowels, Pitles, and (Iderangemenits ofthe Internial Viscera. P'urely vegetabile, con;ia-Ing no mercuiry, mineorals, orddeletortotpa dlrugsi
,.o-~Oservo thp foilowini symptoms resul'ting-on, Dieae of te D?ivs Ogna; ConsLif ..

Ica01, AcIdiy of the Stomach, NisaIoa,lethurnilag1st of Food, Fullness or Weighitii Snplto-unli Sour Eruictations Snking or Ph terngatthe Ileart, ChokIng or ufferins Sensations when .
Rigosur, iseyVoision, Dots orWebs reteS it,t Fover- and dull Pain in theldeadi. Deficiency of Persdiratlon, Yellowness ofthe Skin and Eyes Paim In the Side, Uhest~imbs andl Budden Irluslls of IIeat, in'qigg in

A few (loses of llAnwAy's P11,1. wIll frye thesystem fromn all the abioye.palgod isorders. J
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

Price, 211 Cenats Per 3h0ex.RIEAu "FALSE AND TRUE."
Send a letter stamp to RADWAY & CO., No. 311Warren, cr. Church: St., Newf York.lWlformationi worth thtouisals will be sent

To thee Pnblic.
lie sure afnl ask for RIADwAY's, and see that thesame 'RtAuwAy" ison what you buy.

BVREUNMAIL.- fu ee lne
Mood4004C.31 W.9t ,Caiinnati,Lj,

Weqt(* 'Iud. Treatise
chagesn thee,epis.mxpr..adtes of a)ioited fos E,I f,Tlda..Pa. 4es-uuallewr

Aa
au mj

7~4N

11o401, j%olee, 641e to Alive Aga*tt.
"WasLost,tt is n.

Under date of 'July 9, lo% p .
Vindisor Looks, 0ontw, write pW ,t1Ode4t r*
stive, wI0h, frm its v6ry sImplioltyi,has the
rue ring of due gold.' HO says I: PUY ft$or ,10
sing Hunt's Remedy and eem to be improving,
2 fact.he io very much better than he has beth
or a long time. He has bon tabped thrO timeP.
'he Arst time they got from him sixteen quarts of
rater, the second time thirteen quarts, and fullY
a much more the third time, and he would eon-
tantly fill up again every time after he had been
%pped, untilhe commenced using Hunt's Remedy,
rhich acted like magio In his case, as he begun to
sprove at once, and now his watery acomhula.
lon passes away through the secretions naturally,
nd he has none of that swelling or Ailling up
rhich was so frequent before the functions of the
Idneys were restored by the use of Hunt's Rome-
y. He Is a well-known oltizen of this place, and
p always been In business here.
Fgain h:wrltes, November 2?, t 2

Ily to state,
so was the

aving o mo6you in my
revions letter in regard to pod three
Lies. It is the most remarkable case'il has
vor been heard of in thissootion. For a man t
is years (sixty years) It Is a most remarkable
ure. He had bon unable to attend to his bust-
ess more than a year, and was given up by the
octors. The first bottfe of Hunt's Remedy that
e Used gavO.Instant relief. He has used In all
Dven bottles, and continues to use it whenever
e feels drowsy or sluggish, and it affords instant
olef. He Is now attending to his regular busi-
ems and has been several mont"sa I am perfect-
r willing that you should publish this letter, as
re thoroughly believe that father's litewas saved

Y sig un' Remedy and these facts given
bo"eay"s'abenefit to others suffering I like

ianner fromn liseases or inaction of the kidneys
Ud liver."

565 aoardto TEACHfERS
Light Business In your county. Address.

.- W.Z1EGLBIt &r,CO., 915 Arch St., Philadelphba.
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